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The Farm and the Garden.

The'B. st n Traveller slys, that it ha;
• been discovered that for the gmerality of
flowers, and more especially for gm animus,
and the most delicate specimens of the
lily tribe, corn »ir a y 1,14: di:uted with a
sufficient portion of water, forms'a richer
manure than guano or any other yet dis-
coverefl. Plants pkced in sand on the
worst soils, displaying more beauty and
vigorwhen watered with this ( omposithin,
than those grown in the richest would
and only sprinkled with water.

The best Soil for Fruit Trees
ISM

After almost, a half century of experience
in raising fruit, we are decidedly of opin-
ion, as a general rule, that the best soil
on which to raise fruit, is that just clear-
ed of a forest. The surface should be .
rolling Or deseendiv, and moderately dry
and ric). such ground arals littlFor

..no preparation ; the roots of the forest
trees-as they decay, keep it loose and mel-
low, and afford the exact food necessary
for a rapid and healthy growth of the
fruit trees ;,...and the soil abounds plenti-
fully in those elements which are requi-
site to form the most perfect fruit. A-
-nother consideration, and a very impor-

_

taut one is, that fruit. trees grown on re-
centlycleared forest land, are much less ,
diseased than► those grown on old land,
and.the fruit is not near so liable to be -
Attacked by insects.

Any one- going from an old settled
country to a new one,, will not fail to ob-
serve the remarkable :difference between
the trees and fruit of the one and the
other. ITow much thriftier they are in
the latter than in -the former, and how
much larger, fairer and more perfect the
frdit. •

We would advise those contemplating
setting out new orchards, if they have no
wood land ,to clear fur this purpose, to
Bet apart as much as they desire for fruit,
and let it grow up with young forest or
other trees as rapidly as possible. Even
a few year?' growth will answer a good
purpose, provided they are cut down and
allowed to lie on the land; and when dry,
burnt off where they are, and the ashes
permitted to remain. Thi4-is unffoat-
edly one of the best preparations and nia-
-nurcs--if we may so use the term—that
can be obtained.

In growing peaches &c., we have found
—other things, being equal—that new
orchards usually did best planted on old
orchard ground, the trees set as near as
possible to the decaying stumps. Previ-
ous to planting, however, the soil should
be broken up at hcasytwo feet deep, if
possible, and ashes and suet, other fertili-
zers added as are necessary to insure a
good growth.

Granite soils are among the best for
fruit, as this rock abounds in feldspar and
mica, both of which contain potash=feld-
spar more thim mica. As these rocks dis-
integrate and enter into the. composition
of trie,,soil, they supply one of the most
necessary elenients for the formation of
.good trees and fruit. We Will also add
'that some of the best orchards which we
have seen, were on alluvial (loamy) soils,
lying upon limestone rocks which came
up near the surface—Aerican Ay necill-
tur ist

Poi oLoov. —There are few studies
more interesting than pomology. With

--the_inaperfect knowledge of the science
'possessed by the ancients, they did nufeh
to improve the fruit of their tunes. New
deVelopments have been made at various
periods from its first cultivation to the
present time. During the past fifty years,
by, the aid of the science, large aceessions
have been,inade to our fruit, and many
new varieties produced of superior excel-
knee.,

The apple 13tandsatthe Ilea, From the
small sour crab, have -been produced the
pippins, greenings and spitzenburghs, and
other fine sorts. Next comes the pear--
from what Mr. Downing calls "the most
austere of all fruits, a native- of Europe,
Western Asia, and China," have been
produced all of .our choice pears.

From the bitter almond of Persia we
have the luscious rare-ripe and melocoton
peaches. The acrid wild plum has.been
olnowed to our best Gages Jeffersons,Wasiiinalotts arid many others equally
pied. 'We might introducj-ull our small
fruits' to -sluidthe imprOvements that
have -been made in them. All this has

been accompliShed by aid of pomological.
science, by producing, re-producing and
investigating' the habits of fruit trees; ex-
perhuenting and studying the nature and
causes of the different diSeases of frees,
-and the habits of the numerous, tribes of
insects that infest trees and fruit.

A wide field is yet open for operation.
Although we are every year presented
with new varities of fruit, it needs dis-
crimination to select the good and reject
the poor. New enemies present them-
selves for notice. Their habits are to he
studied, and the best way to destroy the

„Qv iUa>t litrioter.

Will the Drought do any Good.
, .

The drought, while it destroys vegta-
thin, destroys also the innumerable -thii-
maleulte that infests the soil. The weevil,
the army worm, the bugs and insects that
from year to year, do so touch damage to
crops, will be destroyed vi-ith the vegeta-
tion this year. The animalculre that pro-
duces the potato rot must perish in the
parched earth ; and the countless swarms
of insects that yearly render a large por-
tion of our grains, fruits and vegetables
unwholesome for' food, will be s*ept out
of existence. The soil 'and the atmos-
phere are becoming purified as by fire,
and prepared for a more healthful and
vigorous vegefitble and animal life here-
after. During a series of productive
years these vermin accumulate till the
earth and air need such purification. The
des timeti otimf- the_erops_ with_thevermin,_
is a great present loss to smalLgrain. But
the.future crops and future health of the
eonntry may be materially improved.

Improve Your Stook.

Occasionally we meet those who com-
plain that they :can do 'nothing towards
obtaining an inpi;oved breed of animals
bennse they cannot afford to avail them-
selves of imported or superior animals to
begin with. To such we,would hint that
all the improved breeds now commanding
high prices must have sprung originally
from common stock. Some particular
male or female must have been selected
for some special good quality, and this
good quality would be inherited more or
less by the progeny .of that particular ani-
mal. This must have been the starting-
point of the most celebrated breeds of do-
mesticated animals. 'Certain animals hav-
ing some special. superiority, must have
been selected for breeding; and this qual-
ity being sought after and aimed at from
generation to generation, and every auxi-
liary which good judgment could suggest
in feeding and management, being brought
to insist ifrthe developn►e►►t of the quali-
ty or qualities desired; at length a bretd
of animals celebrated for sonic particular
point of excellence was obtained.

Now if in this way all our distinguish-
ed breeds have been produced in the past'
and in foreigh countries, the secret is at
the service-of those who think they can-
not afhird to get a good animal or the use
of one to commence breeding from. But
this may be only an apology for indiffer.once, or for a very questionable economy.
It will take generat►ons, perhaps, to im-
prove at home up to a point that one may
start from by the .-expenditure of a fewdollars.-----Albany Cultivator,

To Secure Bacon from ;the Fly.

A writer in the Americanlltrnua;- re-
commends as an infalible• remedy against
the fly :—When your bacon is smoked
early in the spring before the fly'has made
its appearance, take quick-lime slackened
to a dry powder, and rub the meat thor2.!
-oughly on every' part with it, leaving it
to adhere as much as possible; hang up
your meet, and rest secure from any trou-
ble from insects. We have for many
years rubbed our hamswitiihickory wood
ashes, and then packed them up in ashes
in close casks, With tight-fitting tops, and
and we have yet to find the first insect in
our bacon. We think-ashes preferable to
lime,--atd-are—ntttelFpleasan't hand 1 i ng-
in packing away, or ink getting, rid nf
when the hams are required for use.
Germantown rettyr«ph.

wfm„ The first. _Sheep introduced into
any part- of the present territory of the
United States, were brought from .Eng-
laild to JamestoWn, in Virginia, by the
London Company, in 1619. In 1648 the
number of "skeep in that, colony had in-
creased to'three thousand. yhe first
Cattle brought to America froM Europe
were imported by Columbus in his sec-
ond voyage, in the year of our Lord,
1495., •

PRUNING.—TOW2Irds the, last of the
month [October] pruning may be done.
with propriety. Cover the wound with
shellac dissolvedbi alcohol—apply it with
a s ata 1 1 bru—sh. Sh-tipe young trees in thenursery. Transplant tApple trees. There
is no bettor 6.111C.--1\ eV)

'

yrofessiand (Curbs.

A N. • GRE EN, Attorney at law, has
xi_ • Bottled in WeetninicibUrg, for the practice ofhis
profession. All kinds of Legal Writing, Collections,
Court business, &N. promptly attended to. Office oppo-
alto Dr. lung's residence.

GB. COLE Attorney at.. Law, will at-
tend promptly to all businessentrusted to him,—

Unice in the room formerly occupied by William Irvine,
EMI, North ihmover street, Carlisle.

April 20, 1h62.

t.DILI;OPAT1 11410.V 1 113 11' IUC NTH,(m!e:11fArt 'fidenco
on Loather street, ono door east the'llermati Re-
formed Church. Dr. Blumenthal realmetfully offers, his
professional services to tho eitlY.ens of Carlisle rind vt-
cinity.

Ala -Persons from a distance laboring under chronic
diseases may consult by letter. (Mice hours, froth 1 to
0 A. 111., and 2 to 4 P. M. sept6,'s4ti

"311iscerniteous.
....QTEXM SAW MILL, near

Odd —aape Papertown, Cumherland county,—
HASKELL & :31:1CMOUlt continue te
ply Lumber of all lands, at the shortest

"' notice, and on terms lower than can be
had elsewhere. All orders directed to E. Ilasaci.t., Pa-
pertown, or Wu. I). Bt:nuot ,Jr.,Carlisle,will bo prompt.:
,ly attended to.

Feb. 22—ly

ittiviisic' iyacilb.

'DR. C. S. BAKER respectfully offers
f his professional services to-the citizens of Carlisle

and surrounding country.
Office and residence in South Hanover street, directly

"Prsito to the •, Volunteer Office,"
Carlisle, April 20. 1N53,

TAR. S. B. KIEFFER Office in North
Lfllanover street two doors from WOlso.k. Campbell's
store. Oleo hours, more particularly from 7 to U o'clock,
A. 51., and from 5 to 7 o'clock, P. 51.

111{. GEO. W. NMDICH
'Iaji

.01,m operations upon the teeth and adjacent
parts that disease or Irregularity may require. lie will
also insert Artificial Teeth of every description, such as
float, Fingle and Block teeth, and teeth with "Contin.
onus Gums," and will construct Artificial Palates, Oh-
terators. Regulating Pieces, and every appliance used in
the Dental Art. —Operating room at the residence of
Dr. Fannie! Elliott, East Nigh street, Carlisle.

TIR. GEORGE
,r Z. BRETZ witp-r-

-form any operations upon
the teeth that may be required for their preservation.—
Artifical teeth ice rted, front a single tooth to an entire
set. on the most scientific - principles. Diseases of the
mouth and irregularities carefully treated. Officeat the
residence of his brother, on North Pitt street, Carlisle.

ll"t irls-r.,
___

___

. pR. J. C. LOO-
mis will perform

• all operations upon the
Teeth that are required for their preservation, such as
..)Wing. Filing. Plugging, 1.:c., or will restore the less of
them by inserting Artificial Teeth, froth a single tooth
to a full sett.. 'RIOffice on Pitt street, a few doors
s,,lith td- the Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. is absent from Cat- '
lisle the last ton days of every mouth.

FN. ROSENSTEEL,. House, Sign,
: 1. 'Fancy and Ornamental Painter'.Irvin'fi (formerly

IlarpM's,) tow,ltow- Ilitner's Dry CloodkStore. Ile will
attend promptly to all the abtree descriptions of paint-
ing, at reasonable prlees. The various kinds of graining
attended to, such as mahogany, oak, walnut, &c., in the
Improved styles.

MAP OF CUMBERLAND COUN-
/-1_ TV.—Fmm,entirely original Surveys, by actual
measurement throughout the . a'hulo couuty, by 111."F.
BRIMENS.

The subscriber is now engaged in making Surveys
preparatory to publishing a new and complete Map of
CumberlandCounty, upon'a lar%e scale. Every Public
Road and Stream, with the locations of all Mills, Stores,
Dwellings, and Public Buildings, will be accurately held
down. All the Public Buildings in the County will be
distinctly indicated, and the names of owners ofproper-
ty generally, will be inserted In their proper positions on
the Map.

A 'Total; of distances, Statistics of the County, en-
larged plans of the principal Villages, and a few of the
most attractive views in the-County. will bo inserted in
the margin; thus giving every satisfaction, and render-
ing the Map most vaipable to the Owners of Property,
Merchants, Travelers, Conveyancers, and the inhabitants
generally, of the region delineated

In as ranch as this workis to be mink up of actual
surveys made upon the ground. it will -require tlinodp
accomplish it; it is net expected, therefore, that It win
be ready for publication much under the period of Two
Years. The size of the Map will be about five feet by
four, and will cost the dollars.

• 11. F. BRIM ENS. Publisher.'
N. F. corner of Marshall abil Wood•St.Philadelphia.

Sept. 27-11110.
. .

TrENTION DYSPEPTIOS-7-4hosetriv. of you who have been afflictedfor years with this
~thersolito diheaso, and who have boon using almost
overy Nfistruni Ixdbre the public without rellof, we say
to you try lteechers Aritidygleptir" and you will soon
Ito ounvinced of its groat superiority over every other
preparation. We mull give you many certificateseoroh-
orating our 171tiFortilms,(buta single trial is worth more
than all. This remedy\ Is prop ared nod wild at the brag
Store • f B. J. KEIFFER, South Hanover street, a few
doors south of the Court !louse, Carlisle. .

ansurtutce.
LMRE - INSURANCE.— TILE ALLEN
11 AND EAST PENNSUORO MUTUAL VIBE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY of Curnborland county, incorpo-
rated by an act ofAfseuddy, is now fully organized, and

operation under the management of the following
commissioners,.viz: -

-Daniel Bailey, William B. tiorgas, Michael Conklin,
rilelehoir Brenneman, Christian Stayman, John C. Dun-
lap, Jacob 11.Coovor,-Lewis Byer, floury Logan., Benja,
min 11. Musser, .lacob Mumma, Jcsopli IV ickershatm
Alexander Cathatrt.

Thp rates of insurance are As low and favorable as any
Company of the kind fh the l4tate. Persons wishing. to
become monthers are invited to make application to the
agents of the'eompany, who are willing to wait upon
them at any time.

'IIENRYLOGAN, DNITY. H. Mk)'9BEll' President.

Secretary..
'President.

leiiAEL COVKLIN,
NiEN I'S

CUMit SatLAND COUNTY.—Rudolph Martin, N. Cum-
berland; C. B. Herman, Kingstown; floury 7,earing,
Shiremanstown ; Charles Dell, Carlisle ; Dr. J. Ahl,
Churehtown ; Stunuel- Graham, West Pounsborough ;

James' Me Dowel, Fraul.ford; Mtale Griffith. South Mid-
dleton; Sittattel tkoarer, _Benjamin Myers-tick, Meehan.
iceberg ; John Shorrick, Lislaini;' David Coorer,
Itertistown.

YORE: COUNTY.--Jobit ilmvman, 1/1114urg; Petqr
St:OMM, Franklin; John Stull'', Esq., It'ashialstun; W.
9. Aing, Dower: J. W. Craftsl'arndSse..

ItAlt It ISIMIIO.-1 lowwr & toclitmtn.' •
Members of thu company havitig policies about to ex

pire can btu thorn ronewo4,„by making application to
any of tho agonts.

DRUG STORE FOR SALE.—The
subscriber offers at private man the stock and fix-

tures of a Drug Store, Into the property of Michael Fie-
sel, deed, in Churchtown, Cumberland county. There
Is no other Drug Store In the place. and a lino opportu-
nity Is now presented to any young nub wishing to
commence this business. ''For terms enquire ofn 6 MOSES moukurr, Amtn.

g,..1
----

1- '---&lPEAS, COFFEE—-.tRIESI I no saseriber line just

led to his formerstock it general selection of CIIOICP.
il OrElt11.:8, as well as all the other variety ofarticlesr ."*,.-z usually kept in .a' ()emery ,C.,•tore. mar:wing 'Rio!1.?i ,V..-4 Coff ee—roasted and green—at 144::and 13 cents
it ::'-lper fk, Orleans, Clarified, Crushed and Pulverized2Sugars, of flue quallties;,llhueolatea, Spices:Dairy
Salt, and a variety 'of Fancy articles, all of which tire of
fqrod at the lowest cash prices.' We are thankful fur the
formersuppert•glven u,, and iaX,ito a further call front
our friends and Crut:touters.. J. W. EBY.

„Ninrion Hall, aritsle.
__

__.

uBT RECEIVE') AT' THE PAM-
eip •. ity tlit001:ItY til"..titt: of the subs:7ll)er, in ::14,.
riot) Ilan;

A now supplyof fresh \Valor Crack ers,
,S•al.t. 'nutter, Pie NI,. and ',7twar Bei,: „nit,

-Paring, (.' ,ro St.lreli, Tapi,,el, ;,•.m• , ; Pearl Barley,
E \tmet. „tecotn.,N. I I, • 1'I-Air; 14:1:1114 Pot, dvr, 51.,,

A now let of superior 'Nide till, i •

• Plekle4, l'ou•.105 1 etelt up, rrench Mustanl 11,ty
' 10,t;11. tic. .J. ,Nv. ia,V.

GAS FITTING AND PLUMB-
ING.—The undersigned would inform the

11.!="" citizens of Carlisle that ho has made arrange-
mentstodeGAS FITTING and PLUMBING at short no
Lice, and Un.reasonalle terms. Ile has engaged the Fen.
vices of a first rate hand from Philadelphia.. and has sup,
piled hlmstlf with an extensive assertmeut of FIXT-
URES, which will enable him to fill all orders promptly.
All work will be warranted. Ills stock of Gas Fixtures
will he found in Unaroom exactly opposite his Tinning
establishment on Not th Hanover street, where he Invites
a call.

TINNING, SPOUTING, h oho prepared to
furnish, cr maker to order, every article of TIN WARE
used by housekeepers and others. Ile will also attend
-to SPOUTING, 110USE-GOOFINO, BELL' BANGING,
and PLUMBING.

Thankful for the patrona4,,e with wlitchLe bai already
teen• %voted, tte rt.twetrully oolhits a continuance of
the er.llllo. .

310N1t011 MORRJS.
CurllEle, June 14, '54

•

FR 0 M CALIFORNIA. -C. VON
lIEILEN respectfully infortmtthe citizens of Car-

lisle and vicinity.,that he has just return-

-2:L...00 Wren' California, and Is prepared Ooze-
cute :ill kinds of work connected with hisTs.' line ofbusiness. lie has always on hand
LI large asstrtinent of ready-made Rifles,

Guns, Pistols., Locks. Keys. then Trimmings &e., nil of
which he will sell wholesale or retail. Ile also attends
to repairina Guns, clocks, locks'&c; engraves An brass.
copper and iron. Ile hopes that by. stria attention to

business. and a desire to please, lie will merit and receive
public patronage.

arin:-.Allkinds of Fire Arms made toorder.
Carlisle, April 26, 1654.1 y

.e.......- QPLENnth JEW-

Itt; l.O EI.HV! Holiday Pres-
.

.t 4 r --...- . _ cots. ,t -T II 0 31A S CON--
.I * 2 ' ''`..... Ll' N,Wekt Highstreet. slew
~- 9 :...-..z1,.''...-;z: doom wcidt 7a-riirkholdcr's

A '.4 1,. '.: 110t0, Carlisle,. has. just re-
:"....' . ..)--16-- •.,,,,-/ri, _ ceived.:_the lar_gest and most

,`--',;.-..,' --,..;",-.'," •:-._ elegant asserimencefearpe..--
rior Jewelry ever offend in Carlisle,, elmsisting in part
of Gold and Silver 'Watches of every variety, and at all
prices, eight-day CLOCKS, Silver table and ten spoons.
silver table irks and butter knives, gold nod silver
spectacles, ladles and gentlemens' gold pen and pencil,
gild chatus of every description. ear and, finger rings,
breast pins, ite.. at ell priers. Also Accordeons and Mu-
sical ilexes, with n great variety of Fancy . Articles, se-
lected expressly for the Holidays. Persons desiring to
purchase are invited to call Rlll/113.11111i 110 thew:sorb:went.
We are prepared to sell at very reasonable prices. Qual-
ity of goads warranted to be as fine as sold ti.r.

VIWIAS Ct./NIA-N.
West high st.

AIARION HALL DAGUERREAN
hooms—A. O. KhILT having taken the Vaguer

roan tooms In Marlon Hall. known as A. B. Titlh's Gal-
lery. desires to Inform the Ladies and gentleman of Car-
lisle that he Is prepared to take Likenesses In the.must
superior style of the art, such ns will fully sustain the
reputation of this popular establishment. His rooms
are large:, pleasantly situated and comfortably furnish-
ed. Ile is provided With the most powerful and perfect
instrument for taking pictures and warrants satisfac-
tion in all cases. ,A full supply of cases of every variety
ofstyle and sine, plain and ornamental. kept constantly
on hand. Engravings, Paintings, kc., accurately copied
and duplicates taken of original likenescs: Likeneses
taken of sick or deceased persons. Prices modentte-nnd
satisfaction given in all cases. The public it: invited to
call at the Marion IlnlrDaguerreatillooms and eaamine
the numerousspecimens.

Pagnerrootypes inputted in Lockets, Breast Pins,
Finger Rings, Pencil Heads, k.c.

Carlisle, Juno 14, '54.

ANTCWS New Clothing Establish-
111 undersigned respectfully announces
to his old friends and the public generally that ho has
r-minmenced the CI ITILING BUtiINE:::S in all its in-
rimy branclies.and has just-opened. fresh [rum the city,
at •• LetmartEs Corner," North ilanoxer tint t. a well se-
lected :ISS,rttisent of REAM' MADE CLAfIIIINO, em-
bracing et ery tariety, style and finish, and at prices cor-
resimnding to the times and quality.

Ile has also on hand a sup eifor stock of cloths. Cant.
mercs, Vostings, &e., of mery style sultan le for Spring
and Summer wear, and which he will make to order on
terms which cannot fail to please.

Ills stock also embraces it fine lot of Men's Eldris,Col-
Ws. Cravats, Gloves and Hosiery; in short every article
pertaining to gentleman's wear. Ile respectfullySmite*
the public to call and examine his gads.

April 26, 1654. lIANTCII.

QADDLE AND HARNESS MAK-
k 7 is(L The subscriber continues to carry on the
al;,ve business. In all its various branches, hi North Ilan-
'over stniet, Carlisle.two desert. North of Leonard's col ner
whore hefitttends keeping on hand A general assortment
in his ROO, consisting of all' kinds of fashlonaUo SAD-

DLES, Bristles, Martingales, Girths,
etre/nglesand lialtars, also TRUNKS,

\,ii..._• . \\. traveling and saddle ...)A I..

-'!." I 4 \\ tantirl!; ciao auto- IA - It xmost
••

• .•- t' appraVe-ct FP 4 NIS II -

1' ' 'Se ii.e sis ii...tiqq./.8 eve; used . in this
, count y, and these ti 'siding a baud-
' some, durable and pleasant saddle

' .. will do well to call and see them. lie
- a also manufactures Harness, Bridles,

Collars and Whips in all their varie-
ties, and cunt denti; laeves from the general approba-
tion of.his cush• , that he makes the neatest andobest gears, In all 4r variety of break that is mode in
the country. lie also makes all kinds of Matrasses to
order, vie:: Ftraw, Husk, Curled Bair and Spring Mat-
yasses. Mkthe &set e articles will be made of the lest
material and workntauship, and with the utmost stet*
patch. W3l. OSBOBN.

'CIMTIIING AT COST—The subscrib-
er has an assortment or fashionable and well made

CIATIIIIsaI, which will Le sold off at cost for cash,
. The stock consists of Cloth and Cashmarett Coats,Lin-
en and tlitigham Coats, Tweed and Jean Cents; Marseille
Silk and Satin Vest ing:' Cassimers, Jean's and Cord pan-
taloons. Linen and Cottorade pantaloons, with all kinds
of Clothing usually found' in a clothing store.

Intending to relinquish this tranchof my business.
great bargains can ha had by calling soon at the cheap
store of CHARLES 1 LIM

• CAIIPI.TINO.—A few pieces justrecelvedfromauctlon
and setting veil* low. _

J u 2.1,!54 CUM. OGIMY

TOvMIAO.S .SIT IOTU NMGI talliTth i4oll"• WasC s4fton Hotel," lately kept by M. 11. L. Burkhol- Flt
der,ls prepared to accommodate his 'blends and the 1111,lie generally,,Every eff,rt stilt e outdo to give full sat-
isfaction to such as may favor him with theirratronn4.,-e.
Termks.moderate. • (Carlisle, May 10, 155.1„

o
..,:111.1NO FOIL YOUR OWN 1IENEFIT!l! A Merll7eine adapted to general use, greatly superior to others.

and within tho means of every Individual.
100 PULLS for twenty-five cents! No ortortion

price—no Calomel—no mineral poison whatever.'
TOIVNSENWH HEALTH PILLS fully merit thogreat

reputation they have aequlreil. They arc called for to ra
all parts of the laud , IVetallie THEY ARE ALL MIT 'lnn
CL NI TO as.

IV IIA'C TILEY WILL I)O—Theo purify the blood. they
dense the Syntex)t of fluency., timy cure Dyspepsia and
Indigestion. they create nu Appetite, they cure eta
Ilea•lache,bizzlnens and Low Spirits. they nrreet Cavern,
they promote a healthy action of the Liver, they aro n
sure cure for l'estiveness and Habitual Constipation,
•they ore highly efficacious In Voundo Complaints, they
Mtrengthen and Ore tope to the System. They arc the
bestel'oodly Medi, Inc Inown.

It 1,.; a n nhth•us Inquiry, how nun medicine con 'totem.
.na,q ditTcrcnt 1,1111}11310t0. Thetw•Pills, however, aces°
c.v:eheentded of rtindlve inatcrials that persons lint e on-
ly t•• TRY' T M nil the avower will he found in a ca.
,t;,,ed body 0.111-titlltiOn. •

1,;,,), 310 X cot LW., I,n) Pill.. at the ii,loniAkim.ly low
Prier of i cents. Every individual 1,611111 hair th(111-

For 1.411., by the lirw.n..i-ts and t•tmetcepers en ) •
fi F. A. I'man.t; genera! Agev.t ; Stmlitn, ten: 1. C.

vOifab'efl)tiin
WATCI.II:S, SILVEA.

WARR and IfAINCI 4,IIJODS.—A fine alma-meill,AlF-tlie-Ificent quality, for sale at the lowest rash
pr efei, at .Wnt:C,ELTONIII.IAIriI, No, 184 south Second

rout, betweenPine and Union, west side. Philadelphia.
The surwirtment embraces a large and seloet stock ofFine Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Allutt,QVare,plated

with Moo silver, in Spoons, Forks, Ladles. 4:c.—Jet goods,Fans and fancy articles of a superior quality, deservingthe examination of those who desire to procure the best
pods at the lowest cash prices.

J flaring; a practical knowledge of
- the huginese:and all available thrill.

- tics for importing and Manufactur-ing, the subscriber confildently invites purchasers, be-lieving that he can supply them on terms as favorablo
as any other establislitueut iu either of the Atlauthr

All kinds of Diamonds and Pearl Jewelry and SilverWare manufactured to order, within a mammals time.
o,2,Watehes,jewelry and Filter ware faithfully rowpaired. MM. Y. LLTONSIEAD,
No. SS-4 South 2d St. a few doors above the 2d St. Mar-ket, West Side.
n,n_ln the riouth nintion of the store. may be seenthe famous Itird Clock, which commands the admiration

of thearlentffle and curiona. ',(Sept.28,

IMPROVED SUPER PHOSPHAT
OF LIME.:-.From City Chemical k Wiest Works,

made after the most improved articles anti verp superior.
Prepared Anhydrite Manure. made after the IMiglish ar.
tide, and most superior, being much tower than (Immo,
and fully equal. The attention of ihaleis and Farmers
is pariacularly called here La. trial. Also, Peruvian
turn in large or small quantities. Sir salt. by

.1011 N
22 South Wharves, 3d door above Chestnut St. Phila.

Sept. 27, 18A1..

fiIiILSON'S V.ENTILA-
ki FUR'S ACE.—The sub:R.l'l;er would rnil the
attention of an patties requiring a desirable Furnace
to CIIILSON'S CELEtiIIATFIbIVARMINO AND .V.C.NIILATINS AP-
PARATUS.

The reputation of this furnace is new known, having
been introduced during the past tile years into about1500 public buildings and wore than bout)pirate dwell-
ings;• this together with the imukunre increase of sales
eery year is the best evidence that c•an be adduced of
ita superiority over nil other furnaces. By the use of
Chilson's Furnace, you secure the following advantagem.

VENTILATIoN :

Punk: Ain—The heating surfiwes being at a tempera-
ture that desserate the air. eErozioNitc.ktst:sr. or V((L.

(lat:AtAnnaTi—lieiturmade entirely of Cast Iron;
not Wilde to rust, Hill require no iepairs d tiring a life-
_tlmc—lt_ts easll v managed.and will not eypnse-the build.
ing in which it is PlaVerUFZlTig7f—rrohTtireiliket-htr
other furnaces.

We have the testinunials of hundreds of the most
selmktilic men to attest to the ti uth of the store state-
ment, all of whom pronounce it to be liceidedb the test
furnace yet Invented Gar prr d uring a pure and healthy
atmosphere. We herewith annex the names of a few
well kiiown and eminent professors, Al ho WIN e used them,
and kindh° furnished us their names and references:l

Prof. Join St. Bart, Prof. Parker. Prof. Norton, Freq..
Wm, 11,. Allen. Prof. Pm 5011S; Prof. Danalds, Prof. B. :Al.
lintan, Prof. Ripley:

=I
. We have intl.( dared this seas, if five new sizes. so that
all parties may al nil then.sell cc or this t.rsat Improve-
ment at a very natMrate ..nat. We ale now prepared to
furnish an apparatus to 'sunt n single nem,mrthe larg-
est building in the country
No. 1 R rtn ble

2 do
3 do

Ctnil It tee $ 25

484 - do
5
3 Extra Radiator, (with Bars aud ouch

Plates,)

fur briek. uork

S do do
5 do do
6 do do

This No. 6 it, the largekt and most is worful Furnace
made in this :country, and Is admire' ly adapted for
Churches and other large class buildings.

We continue to sell the apparatus at the SAWS trice
-as when first introduced. file years ago. Alan ugh the
present high prices! iron has lucreased thcir cost 23 per
cent, owing to their great weight, still we are enabled by
the great increase of sales to fits it the article at the
lowest possible price. One roundly alone, Messrs. War-.
nick & beihrandt, have conti ailed to flirt it& us with WO
tons of Furnaces this season, so that we are now prepar:
ed to furnish them wholesale nr retail. We superintend'
the erection of all Furnaces, when, required, and war-
rant them In all Cases.

M.ETROPOLITAN COOIiING ANOE.—We have also
the most complete Cooking, Itange that has yet leen in-
troduced, to Which we call the attention of till who may
wish to secure the most perfect at.d del ituble cooking ap,
paritus ever invented.

EMERSON'S PATENT YENTILATOR,—We arc the
only Agents in Pennsylvania for the toneufacture and
sale of this Ventilator, which is :skin wledged to be the
only perfect Ventilator ever made for corre,tlng the
draught In smoky chininits, and for ventflatly ulld-
lags of till kinds. As there are a great many imitations
of this valuable :nth le now tiered 6.r sale, parties will
be'careful to examine that it has the Lon rson 1 ad6e at-

.tarhgd.

PATENT ItEGISTEItti ANT). VI:N*1114T( RS.—We
have the largest and most complete it. rtmot.ts of llot
Air Registers anti 'Ventilators to Le foami iu tho United
States. Parties who wish to purchase either thr pritoto
use or wholesale, w ill find it greatly to their advantage
to ex:unto° their stock.

SLATE AND IRON MANTLES.---We have alrays ou
hand an extensive assortment of t 1 beautiful mant-
les, in exert imitation of Egyptian, Spanish, Gulag ay and
other rare marbles. •

OPEN OItATES.—For Anthracite .aid Bituminous
coal. Also an entire now path ro of the low down Orate.
made frturr -the--English patterns, and entirely new in
this country.

SOLE AGENTS for the English Encaustic Plocring
TB0, fl arnkirk Chimney T, ps, :ntdTermtCottaOrnamtnts.
such as (:union Va.4es,

Persona about building would do 'hell to examine our
stock befbre purchashag, elsewhire. whetho
purtimsi.ng or not, are- cordially Ireicellutt to our exten-
sive Waterooms, end Where we should le happy to fur-
nish any Inform:Mon respecting any of (Air goods thatmay he desired. A hook no IV/inning and Yeotilating
ean be had gratuitously at our store, either personally ir
by- letter. HARRISON,

Warming and Ventilating WarebetlFe;
146 Walnut st.. below tlf)(th;'.-

May 31-7ml

TbAOLLARI), Premium Art6te in Hair
j Inventor or theeelaret-d Co •:,:illikq• Ventilating

\ ;'and Elastic Bas:d Toupees. Instruotions to ennide
Ladles and Gentlemen to meastire "their heads with ao-
etiraoy.

Fun \Vies, inches.—No. 1. ThP'round of thobead; No.
2. From forehead over the lima to the 'leek; No. i.
From ear to ear over the top; No. 4. From ear ti;ear
'round the forehead. . .

Toupros and scalps. inebes.—Nn. I. From fireboat! kb
Lack as far as bait!; No. 2. Ovt-rforeheadasfar us requir-
ed: No. 3. Orer Um crown of the

It. DOLL ARD has always ready .t r sa'e a splendid
steel:. of Dents Wigst Toupees. ladies NI half W
Frlzots, Draids,'Curls, beautifu,ly manufacturedsail
as cheapas any establishmena in the mien.

Pollards Herhattiunt Extnak, r Lustrous flair Tonic,
prepared from South American herbs aod Mots, the
most successful article''ever mcduced Ihr preserving than
hair from falling out or cbanciog relic, lettering and;
preserving It in a healthy and Maori:art state. Among
other reasons why Dollard's hair ratting taloott,maity
tains its immense popularity is-the fact that his Tonle lit
applied to evqry head of hair cut at his estatlishment,
consequently it is kept In letter preservation than
derany known application. It being thus practically
tested by thousands, offers the greatest guarantee of Its
efficacy.

Sold wholesale and retail at his Ohl Fstaidishment 177
Chestnut street oppesite the State Douse, phun dopta3..1-1- Dollard has at least discovered the ate plus ultra of
HAIR. DA:E. and announces it for sale w ith perfeet, ion-
tldonce In its surpassing every th log, of the Lind nom In
use. It Mors the hair either bia,di or Loma. (as may
be desired) and Is used without it jury to the hair or
skin either hysiditin or otherwise, can I e washed off in
ten tuinutes after application, m ithout detracting from
Its efficacy. Persons visitingthe city are invited to g_tv4

.luaul a call.
Lettors ncltlresgod to It, LOLLARD, 177 Chottr.ut Ft..Plitlndolpiiin. will rtyolve attoilllmi: , Jait. 2r-iy

_—.

I.EATII 14: it.--Fritz & Ilt ndl, Store,
./ ...w North :hi A. l'ltil.ol4.lphia, M,O-.cro 31 ,•litillk, t lir,

or.;. Ctirrivr, Ipir.,rt iril'onlioi,:i .11 :old I;, coral ttat ti 4
Or I•m•lt)ce.,:.

1101.1.1.,.11.1.; ANL) t
garett ,trevt. Sep. 7-1.)-

riIIittASIIINC of
be, !nal,. eeesta-fly 1.” t,rr.rl ztila r rule el Ihar. rut
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